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WHILE WE'RE ALL IN OUR HOMES DURING THIS DIFFICULT TIME,
LET'S COME TOGETHER VIRTUALLY AND MAKE SOME ART!
Our goals for art night is to do something enjoyable, relieve stress, be together,
learn about art, and make something awesome!
Art can be so many things to so many different people... therapeutic, stressrelieving, and fun. It can provide a sense of achievement and joy. Relax and
enjoy the process!

Follow along with Shelly Kim as she demonstrates this wreath project:

ART NIGHT WITH SHELLY KIM

LET'S MAKE ART!

MATERIALS
Below is Shelly's recommended list of materials. We understand you might not have
everything on hand. We've listed Shelly's specific materials and also generic options.
SAFETY FIRST: Please do not put yourself in harms way to obtain supplies. We will post the
video on strathmoreartist.com and princetonbrush.com afterwards where you can access it
and follow along after you've been able to safely get supplies.
WATERCOLOR PAINT
► Shelly will be using Daler-Rowney Aquafine Watercolor:
- primarily shades of green and yellow
- touches of pink. red or blue for a nice pop of color

ART NIGHT WITH SHELLY KIM

► You can use any watercolor paint you have on hand

PAPER:
► Shelly will be using Strathmore 500 Series ReadyCut
Watercolor paper, 5"x7", cold press, 140lb/300gsm
► You can use any type of watercolor or mixed media paper
you have on hand. It is best to use heavier paper that is
manufactured for wet media as you'll get the best results.

BRUSHES:
► Shelly will be using Princeton Velvetouch Brushes:
- Round in size 4 or 6
► You can use any type of watercolor brushes you have on
hand. Soft bristles are best for watercolor, and a round shape
will work best for painting a wreath.
OTHER SUPPLIES:
► Paper towel
► Water containers
► Palette (cookie sheet, wax paper, palette paper)
► Sketch / scratch paper to sketch the design first
► Graphite pencil

ABOUT SHELLY
Artist, Educator, Author, Podcaster, Dog Mom

I'm a self-taught lettering artist based in Los Angeles, CA.
When I first started this lettering journey, I had no idea
what was going to happen. I just believed in why I started
this hobby, which has now transitioned into my full-time
biz. It has allowed me to understand myself better and
appreciate the little things in life so much more. I have
had the honor of working with so many different
companies who have showcased my lettering (& I still
cannot believe it)!

chance to create art on a daily basis, meet some amazing
new friends along the way, and pursue this passion fulltime. Discovering my love for lettering and creating art
has changed my entire perspective on life. Lettering to
me goes way beyond exploring my creativity. For me, it
creates an open, positive, and free outlet that I would

@lettersbyshells

love for others to join in on with me.

lettersbyshells.com

Always remember to live your passion everyday

@lettersbyshells

and pursue those dreams you have. It’s going to take
time and patience, and you have to make sure your
heart and energy is 150% all in. Trust me, it is so worth it
because your journey and strength will inspire other
people too. This is what my lettering journey has proven
& shown me. I had a “new purpose” in life all over again
and I am loving everyday where I get to do lettering fulltime now.
Never forget that the more we support, share, and show
each other compassion, we all win! Together, we can
conquer anything! As you start your art journey, trust the
process, never give up, & dream big!
#communityovercompetition
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Never in a million years, did I ever think I would have the

FOLLOW ALONG
THURSDAY, APRIL 2 ǀ 8PM EST
Art Night with Shelly Kim will take place live on Shelly's Instagram page

HOW TO WATCH:
Follow Shelly on Instagram

→ @lettersbyshells

At 8:00pm EST, go to Shelly's Instagram page
from your mobile device or tablet

Click the "LIVE" button on Shelly's profile picture

ART NIGHT WITH SHELLY KIM

Watch the live feed and follow along!
Shelly will be live for about an hour

WHAT IF I MISS IT?
We will post Shelly's stream on the Strathmore and
Princeton websites afterwards:
www.strathmoreartist.com - Blog
www.princetonbrush.com
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